CURRENT & FORMER MILITARY PERSONNEL,

TEXT ‘MISSION’
TO 898-211

Get timely and relevant information sent straight to your phone*

CONTACT MISSION UNITED:

Dial 2-1-1 and identify yourself as a Veteran to be connected to support resources near you

Text your zip code to 898-211 and you will be connected to a trained specialist

Chat with a 211 specialist online at www.HFUW.org/GetHelp

*Standard data rates apply
Mission United is a collective effort that addresses the complicated and fragmented systems for Veteran services currently in place. It is a community collaboration that serves as a central contact for Veterans to access community support, ensuring that service members and their families are never more than two steps from the help they need. Mission United identifies gaps and creates systemic change in the areas of legal assistance, employment and education. For Veterans and their families, help can be reached by dialing 211.

**WHAT IS MISSION UNITED?**

**EDUCATION**
We offer services like enrollment assistance, college life support services and assistance in making career and education decisions that match your skills and interests. From navigating GI Bill Education Benefits to finding an institution that is a good fit for you, Mission United offers comprehensive support.

**EMPLOYMENT**
Veterans learn skills that set them apart from other job candidates. We help Veterans translate their experiences to obtain a self-sustaining career. We help them with resume writing, interview skills and targeted networking. We link them to potential job opportunities and work with local employers to help them understand the benefits of hiring Veterans.

**LEGAL ASSISTANCE**
We partner with local law firms and Legal Aid offices to offer pro-bono services to Veterans in need of help. From family law to issues around VA benefits, we give Veterans the legal assistance they need to get back on track to sustainable employment.